A high-performance solution processed quantum dot light emitting diode (QLED) has been fabricated via modulating the hole transport by doping 1-bis [4-[N,N-di(4-tolyl)amino]phenyl]-cyclohexane (TAPC) into poly-N-vinylcarbazole (PVK) as the hole transport layer (HTL). With a low doping content, the hole transport ability of the HTL can be enhanced due to the extremely high hole mobility of TAPC. However, increasing the doping ratio of TAPC excessively results in degraded performance of the QLED due to the deteriorated film quality and increased energy barrier from the HTL to the quantum dots (QDs), which is attributed to the relatively shallow position of the HOMO level for TAPC. Using the optimized composition ratio of the doped HTL (3 : 1 vol% of PVK : TAPC), the best QLED performance was achieved with a low turn-on voltage of 3.3 V due to the charge balance, which facilitates exciton recombination in the emissive layer (EML). In addition, the highest current efficiency (26.2 cd A À1 ), power efficiency (19.2 lm W À1 ), external quantum efficiency (6.2%) and 60% enhancement in the stability of the device were achieved. The improvement in the device performance can be attributed to the suppression of Auger recombination due to the balance of carrier injection into the emissive layer composed of QDs and the separation of the carrier accumulation zone from the exciton formation interface by the modulation of hole transport. The lowered turn-on voltage and improved efficiency presented here offer potential for high throughput and practical use for commercialized QLED displays.
Introduction
Recently, quantum dots (QDs) have gained signicant attention because of their superior characteristics, such as broad wavelength tunability over the entire visible spectrum due to their size dependence, high color purity, and solution-processability. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] QDs have been actively investigated for use in optoelectronic devices ranging from down-converters in backlit displays, light-emitting diodes (LEDs), lasers, and photodetectors to solar cells. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Among these potential applications, the realization of high-performance quantum dot light emitting diodes (QLEDs) has been recognized as a promising research eld due to their potentially immediate and signicant impact in display and lighting technologies. Since the rst report of colloidal QLEDs, 12 many approaches have been conducted to improve the device performance including the modication of the structure and synthesis of high quality materials. For example, Dai et al. have reported highperformance QLED by inserting an insulating layer between the QD layer and the oxide electron transport layer to optimize charge balance in the device and preserve the superior emissive properties of the QDs. 17 In addition, Yang et al. have demonstrated the QLED with the ne nanostructure of QDs especially the composition of the graded intermediate shell and the thickness of the outer shell, which plays a very important role in determining QLED performance due to its effect on charge injection, transport and recombination. 18 A main obstacle towards improving QLED performance is intrinsic processes in the device, such as multicarrier Auger recombination or electron-hole separation due to applied electric eld. Here we tried to solve the problem of Auger recombination, which impacts both QLED efficiency and the onset of efficiency roll-off at high currents. 19 It has been found that the Auger recombination is attributed to charging of QDs with extra electrons due to the imbalance of charge transport. 20 It is prone to the imbalance of charge in the conventional QLEDs due to the characteristic band structure of the component layers. The valence band (VB) ($À6 eV to À7 eV) of QDs is usually much lower than the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) of typical conjugated organic molecules or polymers, which are usually utilized as the hole transport layer (HTL), and the conduction band (CB) ($À4 eV) is similar to that of metal oxide acting as the electron transport layer (ETL), 21, 22 thus the energy band of the QD is much more benecial for electron injection than for hole injection, resulting in the imbalance of carrier transportation. Generally, the single layer of poly-N-vinylcarbazole (PVK) has been widely used as an HTL for QLEDs in the past two years. 23 Compared with the other HTL materials, the HOMO level of PVK is rather low ($À5.8 eV), but the hole mobility is quite small (2.5 Â 10 À6 cm 2 V À1 s À1 ), which restricts the hole transport. 24 Therefore, it is highly desirable to dope the HTL materials to modulate the hole transport in order to balance the carrier transport, leading to improvement in the QLEDs performance.
Recently, it has been attempted to adopt the hybrid HTL, which takes advantage of both deep HOMO level and high hole mobility of the components within the hybrid HTL. For instance, a proper blending ratio of poly-N-vinylcarbazole (PVK) and 4,4 0 ,4 00 -tris(N-carbazolyl)-triphenyl-amine (TCTA) has been utilized as the HTL in the QLEDs, 25 as well as the blending of poly(4-butyl-phenyl-diphenyl-amine) (poly-TPD) and TCTA as the HTL reported by another group. 26 However, the hole mobility of the blending material of TCTA is fairly low (2.0 Â 10 À5 cm 2 V À1 s À1 ), 27 which weakens the effect of band level adjustment and inuences the hole transport. In addition, our group has tried to blend 4,4 0 -bis-(carbazole-9-yl)biphenyl (CBP) with PVK to function as the hybrid HTL. Although the performance of the optimized device was improved, it is still far away from the anticipated performance, which is primarily due to the poor lm quality caused by the relatively low glass transition temperature (T g of $62 C) of CBP. 28 Herein, we demonstrate highly improved performance of QLEDs by using PVK doped with 1-bis[4-[N,N-di(4-tolyl)amino] phenyl]-cyclohexane (TAPC), which has been used in the tandem OLED. 29 The capability of hole transport in the blended HTL is modulated and enhanced by taking the advantages of high hole mobility of TAPC (1.0 Â 10 À2 cm 2 V À1 s À1 ) in the OLED 27 and superior energy level of PVK, leading to promoted balance of charge carrier injection and transport. The current efficiency, power efficiency and EQE increased to 26.2 cd A À1 and 19.2 lm W À1 and 6.2%, respectively. The mechanism of the improvement in the device performance will be discussed.
Experimental procedure

Quantum dots synthesis
The green emitting CdSe/ZnS QDs were synthesized according to the modied method reported previously. 10 Here, 0.4 mmol of CdO, 4 mmol of zinc acetate, 4 mmol of oleic acid (OA), and 20 mL of 1-octadecene were mixed in a 100 mL round ask. The mixture was heated to 150 C degassed for 30 min under $10 Pa pressure, lled with high-purity N 2 ow. Next, the whole system was further heated to 300 C to form a clear solution of Cd(OA) 2 and Zn(OA) 2 . At this temperature, a stock solution containing 3 mL of trioctylphosphine, 0.4 mmol of Se, and 4 mmol of S was quickly injected into the reaction ask. Aer the injection, the reaction temperature was maintained for 10 min. The reaction was subsequently cooled down to room temperature to stop further growth. The QDs were washed with acetone three times, and nally dispersed in hexane at a concentration of 10 mg mL À1 .
ZnO nanoparticles synthesis
The ZnO NPs were synthesized by blending a solution of 0.5 M tetramethylammonium hydroxide (TMAH) in ethanol with 0.1 M zinc acetate in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). Next, the blending solution was stirred for 1 hour in ambient conditions. The prepared product was collected and then washed with acetone a few times. The obtained transparent precipitate was dispersed in butanol with a concentration of 30 mg mL À1 .
Preparation of doped HTL
The doping of HTL was prepared by mixing PVK (10 mg mL À1 ) and TAPC (5 mg mL À1 ) in a chlorobenzene solution with a ratio of 5 : 1, 4 : 1, 3 : 1, 2 : 1 and 1 : 1 by volume, respectively.
Fabrication of QLED device
QLEDs were fabricated on ITO-coated glass, which was carefully cleaned with de-ionized water, acetone and iso-propanol, consecutively, and then treated with ozone generated by ultraviolet light for 30 min. Poly(ethylenedioxythiophene):polystyrenesulfonate (PEDOT:PSS) solutions were spin-coated onto the ITO glass substrates aer ltering as the hole injection layer (HIL) and baked at 140 C for 15 min under ambient conditions. Then, the PEDOT:PSS-coated substrates were transferred into a glovebox (O 2 < 0.1 ppm, H 2 O < 0.1 ppm) for spin-coating the other layers. The doped HTL was spin-coated and annealed at 120 C for 20 min, which was followed by the spin-coating of the QDs (10 mg mL À1 in hexane) layered as the emissive layer (EML) at 1500 rpm for 30 s. Next, the ZnO NPs (30 mg mL À1 in butanol) were spin-coated as the electron transport layer (ETL) at 4000 rpm for 30 s. Finally, the layers-coated substrates were transferred to the custom high-vacuum deposition chamber (background pressure, 6 Â 10 À4 torr) to deposit the aluminum as the electrode. The control device with pristine PVK as the HTL was also fabricated according to the method mentioned above for comparison.
Characterizations
The absorption and photoluminescence spectra were measured using a UV-visible instrument (U-4100). Transmission electron microscopic (TEM) measurement was performed using a Tecnai G2 F20 operating at 200 kV. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was measured with Veeco Dimension 3100 at ambient temperature in tapping mode. EL spectra and luminance-current densityvoltage characteristics of QLEDs were obtained with a Minolta luminance meter (LS-100) coupled with a Keithley 2400 voltage and current source under ambient conditions.
Results and discussion
Core/shell CdSe/ZnS QDs were used in the QLED device as the emissive layer. As shown in Fig. 1(a) , the characteristic exciton absorption peak of QDs is located at 520 nm, while the PL spectrum exhibiting a Gaussian prole has a maximum emission located at 530 nm. There are no defect emissions observed, indicating an efficient exciton recombination and connement in the CdSe core. It was also found that the QDs were uniformly dispersed in the solvent with an average diameter of approximately 6 nm. The structure of the QLED device is displayed in Fig. 1(b) . The multilayer QLED device is composed of ITO/ PEDOT:PSS/doped HTL/QDs/ZnO/Al, where PEDOT:PSS is used as the HIL, PVK : TAPC as the doped HTL, CdSe/ZnS QDs as the emissive layer (EML), and ZnO NPs as the ETL. Here, TAPC is introduced into the HTL to form the doped HTL to facilitate the hole transport due to its high hole mobility. Which is attributed to the un-bonded electrons of nitrogen coupled with the oating electrons of benzene ring to form the large p-ring. Though the T g of TAPC increases to 78 C owing to the introduction of the bulky cyclohexane ring shown in Fig. 1(c) , 30 it is relatively lower compared with the T g of other small molecule HTL materials, such as TCTA (151 C). 31 The relatively low T g will damage the lm quality fabricated by spin-coating, thus the ratio of TAPC in the doped HTL should be optimized. For the ETL, ZnO can be a good candidate due to its superior energy band of conduction band (CB) of 4.3 eV and valence band (VB) of 7.4 eV, 32 which results in the small conduction band offset and large valence band offset at the QD/ ZnO NPs. Thus, the ZnO NPs layer not only facilitate efficient electron injection from the Al cathode into the QDs but also prevents the leakage of holes to the adjacent ZnO NPs layer, which is in favor of conning the excitation-recombination region, thereby improving the charge recombination efficiency.
The characteristics of prepared ZnO have been studied further as displayed in Fig. 2 . The ZnO NPs have the diameter of approximately 3.5 nm with the absorbance peak of 325 nm and PL peak of 545 nm. It can also be veried from the XRD pattern that our synthesized ZnO NPs have a wurtzite structure as shown in Fig. 2(c) . In addition, the high electron mobility of ZnO has been measured to be 4 Â 10 À3 cm 2 V À1 s À1 based on the TFT transfer characteristics of ZnO NP lm as displayed in Fig. 2(d) , which also makes ZnO a good candidate for the ETL. It is found that the holes are restricted due to the relatively low hole mobility of PVK and larger barriers (1.0 eV) at the interface of the HTL/EML compared with that of ETL/EML in the conventional QLED. The imbalance of carrier injection leads to the accumulation of excess electrons in the EML, which consequently enhances the non-radiative Auger assisted recombination or leak to the counter electrode without recombination, thus greatly reducing the efficiency and stability of the devices. 20 Therefore, it is necessary to balance the electron and hole currents by promoting the hole transport. TAPC was introduced into PVK to form the doped HTL, taking its fairly high hole mobility into account.
For multilayer QLED devices, the surface roughness of underlayer have great effects on the uniformity of following deposited top layer, further inuencing the device performance due to the usage of spin-coating technique. 33 For this study, the QDs layer was spin-coated on the HTL layer, therefore the roughness of the HTL layer plays an important role in the lm quality of the QDs deposition. As shown in Fig. 3 and Table 1 , the bare PVK lm coated on the PEDOT:PSS has the smallest roughness of root mean square (R q ) of 0.57 nm, while doping TAPC into PVK degrades the uniformity of the lm due to the relatively low T g of TAPC. In addition, it is worth noting that the uniformity of the lm will deteriorate when the blend ratio of PVK exceeds 2 : 1. The change of the energy band of the doped HTL should be evaluated seriously because of the difference of the energy band structure between these two HTL materials. Thus, the energy levels of doped HTL has been conrmed by the ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) measurements. The resulting secondary-electron cutoff and valence-band regions are shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b), respectively. Generally, the work function (WF) could be estimated by the difference between the incident light energy (21.2 eV) and the energy of secondary cutoff. 34 In this case, the PVK and PVK : TAPC lms are calculated to be 4.75 eV and 4.65 eV, respectively, as labeled in Fig. 4(a) . In order to dene the position of valence band maximum (VBM), the energy gap between Fermi level and VBM (DE VB ) is extracted from the valence-band region. As shown in Fig. 3(b) , the DE VB values of PVK and PVK : TAPC are 1.05 eV and 1.10 eV, respectively. As a result, via the summation of WF and DE VB , the VBM levels of PVK and PVK : TAPC lms are calculated to be 5.80 eV and 5.75 eV below the vacuum level, respectively. Fig. 3(d) shows the absorption spectra of PVK and PVK : TAPC, which is converted from Fig. 3(c) . The band gaps (E g ) of these two materials could be determined through the absorption onset of the linear region and the E g values for PVK and PVK : TAPC are found to be 3.64 eV and 3.72 eV, respectively. Therefore, the conduction band minimum (CBM) levels are deduced to be 2.16 eV for PVK and 2.03 eV for PVK : TAPC. It is noted that the HOMO remains nearly unchanged at this blending ratio of PVK to TAPC at 3 : 1, which slightly inuences the hole transport.
To verify the effect of doping TAPC into PVK on the carrier transport, the electron-only device (EOD) (ITO/ZnO/QDs/ZnO/ Al) and hole-only device (HOD) (ITO/PEDOT:PSS/HTL/QDs/ MoO 3 /Al) were fabricated. It should be mentioned that the thicknesses of all layers in the above charge-only devices are identical to those used in the working devices. It can be easily found that the current of EOD is much larger than that of HOD with bare PVK as displayed in Fig. 5 , because the ZnO NPs are in favor of electron transport due to its similar LUMO level with the CB of QDs ( Fig. 1(d) ). In contrast, the holes are restricted due to the low hole mobility and shallow HOMO level of PVK, which results in the imbalance of carrier transport. It is anticipated that doping appropriate amount of TAPC into the PVK leads to the high hole mobility. It is clearly reected in Fig. 5 that the current density of HOD increases with the increased amount of TAPC in PVK and reaches the highest and closest value to the current of EOD when the doping ratio of PVK : TAPC is 3 : 1. However, when the doping concentration of TAPC increases, the hole transport can be restricted because the lm quality will deteriorate as discussed above and the HOMO will decrease due to the comparatively smaller HOMO of TAPC. Thus, it can be speculated that the QLED device with PVK : TAPC (3 : 1) has the best performance upon the balance of carrier transport attributed to the high hole mobility and appropriate HOMO level of the doped HTL.
To further verify the effect of doped HTL, QLED devices with different ratios of PVK and TAPC were fabricated. Fig. 6(a) shows higher luminance of QLED with PVK : TAPC (3 : 1) as doped HTL, indicating the carrier transport is balanced at this condition and it is in favor of the radiative recombination in the EML. At the same time, the HOMO of the doped HTL remains nearly unchanged compared with the bare PVK, which facilitates the hole transport. It is displayed in Fig. 6(a) that both the turn on voltage (3.3 V) of QLED with PVK : TAPC (3 : 1) as doped HTL and the driving voltage at the highest current efficiency ($4 V) are lower compared with those ($6 V and $8 V) demonstrated by the other group. 35 It is attributed to the carrier balance at this condition due to the enhanced hole transport ability when using the doped HTL, which facilitate the exciton recombination in the EML. In addition, it can be found that the QLEDs with TAPC : PVK ¼ 3 : 1 show the highest current efficiency and power efficiency of 26.2 cd A À1 and 19.2 lm W À1 , i.e. an increase by 55% and 51%, respectively, compared to the device with pristine PVK. It is noted that the efficiencies of the device exceed those of the similar device in the previous work published. 25, 26 This is because the hole mobility of small molecule used here (TAPC: 1.0 Â 10 À2 cm 2 V À1 s À1 ) is much higher than that of the small molecule used in other work (TCTA: 2.0 Â 10 À5 cm 2 V À1 s À1 ). Moreover, the doping ratio of doped HTL has been adjusted carefully to facilitate hole transport and ensure the lm quality of the HTL layer, which plays an important role in the lm quality of the QDs deposition. All these factors contribute to the performance improvement of QLEDs. In addition, the external quantum efficiency (EQE) of the QLED with PVK : TAPC (3 : 1) as doped HTL reaches the highest value of 6.2% because of the balanced carrier transport due to the improvement in hole transport ability as displayed in Fig. 6(c) . It is worth noting that efficiencies close to the peak value (i.e. EQE $90% EQE peak) are maintained in a wide range of brightness of 500-22 000 cd m À2 . The low efficiency roll-off of this device suggests that our QLEDs are promising for high-power applications. A summary of the QLEDs performance with different HTLs is displayed in Table 2 . It is worth noting that when the ratio of PVK and TAPC decreases further, such as 1 : 1, the performance of the QLED will experience a fast roll-off of efficiency. This is because the lm quality will deteriorate when the doping concentration of TAPC is larger due to the relatively low T g of TAPC as displayed in Fig. 3 . Another reason is likely that the HOMO of the doped HTL will become shallower as the doping concentration of TAPC increases excessively, attributing to the small HOMO level of TAPC. Therefore, the performance improvement of the QLED device is attributed to the balance of carrier transport when utilizing the doped HTL, which takes advantage of the superior energy level of PVK and high hole mobility of TAPC. In order to make the conclusion more reliable, a comparison of the average current efficiency of QLEDs with respect to TAPC doping is displayed in Fig. 6(d) , considering the device-to-device performance variations. It clearly shows the same variation trend as the single device. In addition, an encouraging high reproducibility of this high performance of our QLEDs was demonstrated by testing 36 devices from 8 batches as shown by the histograms in Fig. 6(e) , yielding an average efficiency of 24.1 cd A À1 . Electroluminescence (EL) of the device with PVK : TAPC (3 : 1) as doped HTL at different driving voltage is shown in Fig. 6 (f), exhibiting the same EL peak wavelength without peaks from neighbouring organic layers. This demonstrates that the excitons effectively recombine in the QDs layer. The luminescence intensity greatly increases with the increased driving voltage and the device emits the vivid light as shown in the inset of Fig. 6(f) . Compared with the PL spectrum, the peak location of the EL spectrum is slightly red-shied ($10 nm), which is due to enhanced interdot interactions resulting from the reduced interdot distance in closepacked QDs lm, electric-eld-induced Stark effect and longrange resonance transfer of electronic excitations from the small to the large dots. 36 In order to further verify the conclusion that device performance improved is attributed to carrier balance, the same method widely used in OLED is adopted to calculate the injection efficiency of hole in our devices. At rst, devices with a structure of ITO/PEDOT:PSS/HTL/Au were fabricated to test the hole injection enhancement of the doped HTL device. It is noted that Au was used as cathode here to ensure only the hole transport in these devices. It is found that the device exhibited a great enhancement of current density when the doping ratio of PVK : TAPC is 3 : 1 as displayed in Fig. 7(a) . For instance, the device with the PVK : TAPC (3 : 1) as doped HTL shows a current density of 10 mA cm À2 , larger than that of any other types of devices. The theoretical SCLC displayed in Fig. 7(a) is the calculated current density. Ideally, if an organic material is under condition of ohmic injection contact as well as trap-free, the steady-state current should follow the space-charge-limited current (SCLC) (J SCL ): 37
here m 0 is the mobility at zero electric eld, b is the Poole-Frenkel factor that represents the slope of the eld dependence of the mobility, 3 0 is the permittivity in free space, 3 r is the dielectric constant (approximate 3 for organic materials), F is the applied electric eld strength and d is the thickness of organic layer, respectively. Both m 0 and b can be obtained from independent time-of-ight measurement in literature. 38, 39 The injection efficiency h INJ can be calculated from the J-V characteristics: 40
where J INJ is the measured steady-state current density and J SCL is the calculated current density. The hole injection efficiency (h INJ ) curves of different HTL devices is displayed in Fig. 7(b) according to the formula (1) and (2) . It can be easily found that the h INJ increases from 13.2% of the device with PVK as HTL to 40.1%, when adopting the PVK : TAPC (3 : 1) as doped HTL. Thus, a signicant improvement of hole injection efficiency can be obtained using the PVK : TAPC (3 : 1) as doped HTL, which facilitates the charge balance as well as high performance QLED.
The QLED utilizing the optimized doped HTL exhibits better ambient stability without any encapsulation techniques compared with that with the pristine HTL. For the fair comparison of device lifetime, the constant current of 39 mA cm À2 was applied for the two devices. The device lifetime is estimated by the relation of L 0 n Â T 50 ¼ constant (1.5 # n # 2). 17 L 0 is the initial luminance, 3900 cd m À2 and 4900 cd m À2 for the device with pristine HTL and device with doped HTL and device with doped HTL, respectively. T 50 (dened as the time for the luminance reducing to L 0 /2) is about 9 h and 14 h respectively for the two devices according to Fig. 8 . The values of acceleration factor n was assumed as 1.5 according to the literature. 17 The device lifetime at initial luminance of 100 cd m À2 , calculated by the relation above, is over 2400 and 4000 h for devices with pristine HTL and device with doped HTL, respectively. An enhancement factor of 60% is obtained for the device lifetime when doped HTL is introduced.
Conclusions
Highly efficient solution-processed QLED device with doped HTL composed of PVK and TAPC has been demonstrated. The doping ratio of PVK to TAPC was optimized based on the hole mobility, lm quality and HOMO position of the HTL and conrmed at 3 : 1 at the end. The current efficiency, power efficiency and EQE increased to 26.2 cd A À1 and 19.2 lm W À1 and 6.2%, respectively. In addition, the stability of the device is enhanced due to the suppression of Auger recombination. This is attributed to balance of the carrier transport by modulating the hole transport utilizing doped HTL, which takes advantage of the superior energy level of PVK and high hole mobility of TAPC, while the lm quality and energy barrier remain appropriate. The work presented here offers a strategy to obtain the highly efficient QLEDs via efficient and balanced carrier injection/transport, which can be achieved by engineering the HTL.
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